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THE CORNSTALK COMMUNICATION from Jock Mccowen.

Passins of Len.Teale. Tt ls a sad opening of this Issue with the loss of
our old Squadron Pifot,Leonard Teale. Since his return from the war he
created a niche for himself that was unusual, to say the 1east. His
acting and recitingwas well known but also there was hls work for
World Vision Austrafia. His 458 friends extend to his widow,Liz and
four daughters our slncere condolences. We saw Len on Anzac Day
when he marched with the boys. His Memorial Service at St.Andrews
Cathedral was attended by a number of 458ers. (Ed. 458ers who
were at cibraltar,may remember Len playing the lead in a performance
the play English Without tears. He then spelt his name Thiele)

hear that Reg is home again after heart
progress. Make sure you are O.K. for Canberra,

and Grace there.

Reg. Ha nse I I Better. We
surqery a na-Ta- ma69 good
Reg. We want to see you

Our Reunion was heldrafter the March,at the Crlterion
Hotel,as it was Iast year. Those attending were:Stan Longhurst,Jim.
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The Cornstalk Communication (cont. )

Sam Barlow (recovering from a long attack of Shingles ) , Torn. Ridgeway,
Rinso Purcill,Noe1 walter,Harry Baines,Max Hargraves,Bob LowrIJen ]Jarcon,
George Unitt, Jack Baker, Cy.Irvr'ln, Don.Bitmead,Jack Preston,Bob Wilkinson
Ralph Bailey,Bill Flddes,and Jock McGowen. We had a pleasant lunch and
Eric Munkman was re-elected as Flight President.
The Canberra All-Slates Reunlon. - _^ -^-^^^r- h^r -^wehadSome1to*.*oEffi'oI?a=?TR"'€8pE8hE3?5"8?Sftfii?€afiEory:
w€ dld expect some to drop by the waysidefor health or financial reasons,
we flnlshed with only 69 members. This has caused some problems with
actlvities. I guess we will make out--but there are still some rooms
available and we would love to see you. Final Accounts will be posted in
June--payable not later than end of July. Come onrold friends out
there,IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK! BE IN rT FOR 1994!
Acceptors so far are: Eric Munkman,Jock Mccowen,Stan Longhurst,Bob.
Lyndon, Bill HulI, Reg. Hansell, Keith Cousins, John Dunn, Peter Alexander,
Tom Moore,Wal, Archbol,df Don Bitmead,Dennis Holland,Jack Lewls,Eric Ke1ly,
Bob Boulton,Bil-f JohnsonrMlck Singe,Massa Foote,CyriI Murray,John
Ffeming,John Excell, Jim Perry, Col.Fereday, ceorge Unitt, Syd Bartram
Bill Turier,John Hamllton,Bert GarlandrBill HurfordrJohn LawsonrKen. Brown,
Bert OliverrFarmer Giles,Bert Ravenscroft,Henry Etherton,Harry Baines,
Kevin TaltrBill Kelliher,Snowy Atherton, Jim PalmerrRay Turley,John Carey,
Ian Showell,Bill Clues,Jim whittem, craeme Coombes,AIf.PeakerAllan Rackham,
Ron. Verity, Kevin George, Mef Senn, Ivan Green, Rinso Purcill r Bob. Bruce,
Rupert pearce,Archle FelI,Stan Si-mpsonrFrank Wardr lris Ri ckett s , Frances
Harding, Bob Smith, Sam Barlow, NoeI Walter, Ron. Mi11er, Don Anderson, Fred
McKay, Geoff, Hyles, an{- Laurie Crowley'-

As you can see, they are coming from all over,lncludlng 4 from New
zeafand.
Officiaf History Recordlng. We recently obtained a

of the wartime Squadron---720 pages but at
some thinking to do. Keep you posted.

Move for the N;S.W.R.A.A-F.Association.

history
we have

222 tPiLt Street,Sydney---1 1 th ffoor
there in future.

Microfilm of the
60 cents per page

Now moved to new premises at
The Flight Committee wiff meet

Elaine had not been well for almost a
15th 1994. She was Jim's wldow. Members

funeraf. we send sympathy to her

Model Aircraft. Over the years I had built up a collection of over
7n-EEal e models,all in ptastic,and have finally decided to donate them
to No8 EFTS Tiger Moth Memorial Museum where they wilf be a memorial to
those 458ers who gone ahead,whether or not they trained at 8 E.F.T.S.
The dedication will be in May,1995 and any chaps out there who trained
at 8 E.F.T.S.,please let me know your names. So far we have 4 from N.S.w.
Runninq out of squadron Histories' we are getting requests for our

Squadron History "We Find and Destroy". Now there are not many
copies left and this will be the end of the second printing;
there will not be another prlnting, so, if you want a copy don't
wait too fong. Also there are not many Lapel Badges feft and the
same applies to them--when these are gone there will be no more.

VICTORIAN NEWS.

**********
from Rupert Pearce.

The Passing of Efaine Timms.
year and passed away on March
of the Sguadron attended her
chi ldren, Carolyn and Charles.
Can You Helo.
3139 is seeking any informatlon about his brother,Sgt Alex Cox who
was lost when based at Hoplme-on- Spa lding Moor. (ED.A1ex f levi with
(Ron Furey's crew. On November .1 5th,1941 they took part in a raid
(on Emden. They did not return).
Christiaas 1n March. The BYO BBQ was held at the home of Jack and
Margaret Elfis at Dromana. Sixteen members came with five friends.
We r^/ere pleased to welcome ceorge and June Tarczynski. Prizes were
won by Margaret EIlis,Helen Laming and NelI Dean.
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tells of his being here there
Reg Priest announces that he is

Anzac Day. Mick Singe 1ed our smalf contlngent. we are grateful to the
A.T.C. personnel who carried our banner. Others present v/ere Bill
Hurford,Jack ElIis,Shorty Bradshaw, Stan. Cart ledge and his granddaughter
Karen,Ian GiIes,Ron.Eggers,Jack FfemingrGordon Nash,Murray WeaverrRupert
Pearce and his brother Roy. Neil Dean carried a 3 x 2 ft color picture
of a Wellington (\dhich one commentator said was a Lancaster). The
usual Reunion followed at the Mefbourne Bowling Club,and there we were
pleased to see Ian Alison, Tom Primrose and HaroId Martin.
After Manv Years. --

Mick Singe. Ken served at Gibraltar and later in Germany before
returning to Australia. He later rejoined the R.A.A.F.
Bilr Fordvce and the Great Escape' Bill has returned trom the 50th.
Memorial service of the Great Escape from Stalug Luft IIf held at St.
Clement Danes Church,London on 25th March. He says Vera Lynn sang at the
Reception for visitors and that was a highlight. The Church was
beautiful and the service wonderful and very emotive. It was packed and
there were approximately five Austral-1ans present. He was able to see
his son in France after 3j years and is very happy to have made the
j ourney .

The 1963 film "The Great Escape" was based on the true story
of the Allied P.O.w.s at this cerman Camp in Poland,who dug an
escape tunnel,. 83 men got out before the Germans discovered it
and began a massive hunt for the escapees. Bilf was number 84
in the line of escaping prisoners and just meters from the end of
the tunnel before the guards started shooting at anything that
moved outside the camp.

CROWEATERSCOMMENTS.

##H#H#####
from Ted. Creighton.

The day was dry and warm to hot. When lurnpedAnzac Day,'l 994.
together, attendances at the Airport Service, the March and the Talbot
made rolfcall for the day pretty well par for the course. Dick Healey,
visiting Adelaide for a couple of days was picked up from his hotel by
John Carey and attended the 8.45 a.m. Airport Service. Due out fater in
the day,he unfortunately could not swelf our numbers for the March.
Known to be on Sick Parade were Arn.Scholar (stroke),and Bill Crlbb
(gout ) . cet we]I, blokes ! The Talbot no longer looks like the Tafbot.
Alf polished marble,mirrors and potted pa1ms,.it could welI be Caesar's
Paface. However, Earl's Bar is a ghost of its f orrner self and very much
the worse for wear. Stayers for lunch at the Talbot were down on
numbers even though bolstered by friends of Peter and Monica Thom and
Joyce Austln. Convers/ation got around to the pre-Christmas Get
together. With our advancing years it was thought it deserved better
than a cut-lunch on a Sunday at Adelaide Airport.

A postcard from Bert Ravenscroft
and everywhere in Yankee fand.
off on a short trip to Singapore.
FIight Finances. Expenses for 1993/4 exceeded income by 940-63. In
the same period Members' subs failed to meet our levy for S.A.share
of Newsfetter costs. This Anzac Day we received subs from only 12 members.
To afl the other blokes we say,Please,get the 910 sub off to Bert
Ravenscroft at l l,Thornton slreet,Henfey Beach,5022. We can't keep
whittling away our bank balance,and ten buo:}<s is not much to keep the
Fllght afive and kicking.
Who remembers Ned Ke11v the electrician? On Anzac Day,a young
Army bloke,Nathan Prlce, searched the Talbot for a 458er who may have
known his grandfather. He displayed medals shewing Sgt Ke11y served
in the Mj.ddle East and lta1y. Nathan based presentfy at 9 Kara Street,
Gepps Cross,5094. His Tel-. 08 262 4229. ,would be thrilled to hear from
anyone who knew his grandfather on 458. All young ones with dlrect
interest need our encouragement. A strapping Army type flke Nathan
would make a good Sister Hannah to carry S.A.Flight's banner for our
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Sroweaters Comment dwindling marchers on Anzac Dav.
Bill Taylor advises that a somewhat

into Daw Park for a knee reconstruction.
Renmark Hospitaf. Ian claims that his
seed, are the best this side of the Black
Best wishes from aII, Ian.

++++++++++

++++++++++

heavier Ian Showell sl ipped
He is now back resting in the

tomatoes,grown from imported
Stump.

from Norm. Duke.

SANDGROPERS SAY. from Ted. Jewelf.

what a great day was had by Sguadron members who drove down fromPerth (E1sie and I from Mandurah) to spend the day vrith Jim and Lucy
Palmer at Kojonup. ft is about 300 Km from perth. We all arrivedin tirne for drinks before having a BBe 1unch. I must say that from
then on we didn't seem to stop eating and drinking beer,Lea and coffeeunt11 we left about 10-30 p.m. for the motel where vre were booked
1n for the night. Jin took a few mernbers for a tour round the
shearing shed ,etc. Those \dho went down were Bilf and Joan C1ues,
Ted and Efsie Jewefl,Ray and Marg Turley, Irene, Ron, Al ice and Margaret
Gannaway ,Nobby and Esme Nobbs,Ken and Dixie Rex. We al1 wish tothank Jim and Lucy once again for such a wonderful day.
Anzac Dav. As usual,Ffight President Biff Clues faid a wreath onthe War Memoriaf in Klngs park at the Da\.{n Service. Thanks again toVera Etherton for making the wreath as she has done for many years.
A. bright sunny morning saw our president leadj.ng the few mlmbers
who were present for the March through perth and the Service. Afterthe service we met at the Hyde park Hotel for drinks and lunch. with
members and friends we had about 30 for lunch. Mernbers there wereBill and Joan Cfues,Ted and Elsie Jewe11, Charlie and Betty Davis,
Syd Baker,Ray and Marge Turley,Henry and Vera Etherton,poss nale,John Lilly,Ron and Alice cannaway. Syd.Baker told me he is now 87.
Anq Next. W.A.Flight's next funct.ion is on the first Sunday inJuly,at the home of Shirley and phlf.Hicks,for a casserofe lunch.
We always have a good ro11 up there:those game enough can even have adip in the pool. AI1 r.he best.

THE BRITISH BULLETIN

Stewart Kent. .

Qeorqe Pigq. I have heard form Margaret , George ' s wife that George(sometimes kno\^/n in his RAF days as Darkie) sadly died on 30th January,after a long illness,having suffered from emphy-ema for 1g years.
We send our sincere sympathy to Margaret. She tells me that Georgejoined 458 after serving as an observer with 39 and 47 squadrons onBeaufort torpedoes,in Malta and North Africa, r do not know his originalcrew but apparentfy due to illness he became a spare Navigator and flewwith Bruce McKenzie on several trips,having vivid memories of the cannon.
He Later served as a Nav. instructor in palestine. He rived in seahouses,
Northumberland , and 28 years after the end of the war burnped into Bruceon the end of the pier at Seahouses. Such is fate.
Bert sfeight.. Bert writes nostalgically of the "o1d green buses" he sawon a recent horiday ln Ma.rta. The same colour he remembers back in
1,942/ 43, though.. probably of a more recent vintage. Luqa is now an
" f nternational'r airport.
chico Mercer tells me that regretfully he won't be able to make theeanEerra Reunion (Me too) but h5pes to iet one more before its too 1ate.

son of Fred Kent,a WOp/AG with wink price's crew;;ou.ld like to hear from any members who night remember his Dad,

Moor. fam
3/ 4Lh. At
on 3rd and
v/iII come.

Best regards from a1I here.
+++

getting a grood response trr our planned
present we expect a minimum attendance
the Church Service on Sunday 4t.h. f hope
I wifl advise UK members in good time.

Norm .
+++++++

At Holme -on- Spald in
reunion on September
of 24 at the dinner
any visitors from OZ
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Anzac Day. A very large and a very enthusiastic crowd cheered,clapped
and waved the Marchers as each contingent passed by. As Anzac Day was
the end of a long weekend we !/ere amazed to see so many spectators. It
makes one feel good to see how much the ex-servicemen and the spectacle
of the Anzac March is appreciated by the public. Q.Flight had a small
contingent of marchers botstered up by a few "Odd Bods" we are generally
abfe to gather up.
The A After the March at a meeting,Eric Kelly was elected as
Flight Presldent and Jack Levr'is as Secretary / Treasurer .

Personalities. Fred Kleckham has been rather a "Jet Setter" over the
past year. He and his wife spent a few months in Vanuatu,home for a few
weeks, then to the U.S.A. to vislt Fred's sister-.in-1aw and her fam1]y,
then on to the U.K. to visit Fred's family, then back to the U.S.A. to
look at the Big Apple. Home again for a few weeks then to Heron Island
for a diving festival. Home again then to Sydney for a month. Qulte a
run about for one year.
I had a note from Earl Hetherington in Cairns;he is well and wifl be
82 next month---just about a month younger than Jim Hol1iday. Earl and
Bob Dangaard are planning for Canberra in October so we shalI see them
there.
Jack Baxter has sold his property at Raby Bay and will be shortly moving
Eo Kirra on the Gofd Coast. His new address (NEWS ADDRESSER TO NOTE)

Unit 7,20 Marina Parade,Kirra 4225.
the eve of Anzac Day Bob He1yar suffered a heart attack.

hospital Bob is now recuperating at home. FeeJ-ing
cannot play qolf for six weeks--which upsets him much.

we11, Bob.

On
After a week in
bored because he
We all wish you

Best wishes to everybody.

CANNUCK CAUCUS.

Jack Lewis.
@0.a@G.aGc@

from Jim Donaldson.
We will have to pray the good Lord ls helping us if this arrives in
time. The postmark on the notice was 3rd and it arrived (by alr)
on the 13th. f befieve that is the longest it has ever taken. Belng
diplornatic,I wifl blame it on the Canadlan P.O.

If it doesn't make it there is no great lossras I have not even
managed to make it to one of our Wartime Aircrew meetings this year.
Unfortunately Peg has been having a rough go this last while. To
make matters worse she has to eat my cooking. we are extremely lucky
that no matter how rough it gets or how much pain she has to
handle, she manages to hold on to her sense of humour.
It reminds me somewhat of the spirit that 458 was bfessed with.
And with that I'fl cfose. To
may the good Lord bless and

those who are waiting for us
Jim.

GG@

afl our mates that are still with us,
keep yourwherever you are. And for
to arrive may God bless you and yours.

.a@@@GGG

VALE. The News has heard of the passing of R.Boulton of 458.
No further details. May he too rest peacefully.

Ge@0@0@@@G
KIWI CALL. Kevin ceorge writes that there is nothing to report
this time. However they are looking forward to the Canberra
Squadron AIf-States Reunion in October.

@@G@0@@@G
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CORRESPONDENCE- *Letters to the Editor and Others

From Lock S imps on , Wembl ey , W. A.

Dear Peter' ....Recentl-y received a card from Reg.Buflen, telling me he
was in Ma1ta,and a few weeks later he wrote me concerning his visit.
Reg is now a retired R.A.F.Air V.ice Marshal and fives in Englandrnear
Carnbridge. His remarkable act of heroism in Malta,for which he was
awarded the George Medaf is recorded in the Squadron Hi story, Pp, 17 2 / 3 ,

He wrote: " Our week there coincided with three days of carnival parades
before Lent and the Feast of St.Paul when the cemeteries are closed. That
left us with Monday to pay our respects. ft was windy and sunny but I
shafl write to the WAR Graves Commission sugqesting a shelter of some sort,
even a sma11 chapel would be appropriate for elderly refatives who might
have travelled across the world to be there. I was glad that many original
limestone gravestones,now indistinctrhave been by newly etched marbfe.
Res's grave has yet to be given that treatment but shoutd be done soon.
It was a moving experience seeing the graves of so many brave young men,
including our frlends from April ,1944..... unfortunately the hospital at
Umtarfa is now a school so we couldn't visit that again. I would have
liked to have done so. I had 2) months there before beinq flown back
in a Dakota to hospital 1n England,as Wa1 (Clarke) was there also,of
course ' " 

"est 
regards, Lock Slmpson.

From Mlck Reid, Ml ssissauga, Ontari-;f,SE 2Wf , Canada. to CoI. Fereda

Dear Cofin r
Ne1lie Powefl,\,/ife of our beloved o1d cobber,ceorge telephoned

Sunday \,rith the sad news that George died, peacefully, in his sleep of aheart attack. since our last Reunlon in winnipeg,George and r had beenin close touch to ensure he received his Malta medal, technically delayed.Also,about this tlme fast year/ceorge underwent an oieration foi canc6r ofthe lung. Then with help from ottawa,hls name was included in the Mafta
1i st of those entitled"
George was a valued member of our crew whenour WAG,George Unitt,was
hospitalised. He then j oined colonef McKenzie's crew,with peter Eastcott
and later Norman Duke and ferlow wAG Gerl i e Forman who later became his
brother*in-1aw - George Dunmore was Bruce's co*pi1ot.
George, Peter and I renewed our frlendship in Ottawa in the mid 6Os v/here
we joined Bruce and christina for an oveinight reunion. Faithful George,after a night-shift,underground. in the mine at Elfiott Lake,made the rongtrain trip to Ottawa to be wlth us for that brief but most memorable
time, from which our post-war friendship grew.
George and Peter were both pleasantly surprised in 1988 when Norm.Duke,
who succeeded Peter as Bruce's Navi gator , arr ived from England with hiswife Joyce, to cefebrate wlth us General Electt'ic's retirement party forPeter. ft was the first time aff our wives were together.
George served in office with the Royaf Canadian Legion,Ontarlo Cornmand,
and was awarded their Long Service Meda1. The last time we spoke heanticipated a further award in the offing in recognition of his faithful
servicer the 1ocal blood bank or other community service.
We will miss George very much. Our deepest sympathy to Nellie and herFamily. He wlfl be remembered. Mick.

Necessarily brief.

\

EDITORIAL -
Australian members wiff have been interested in an account of the qulte
successful outcome of the fight some of us have fought to protect
Australian veterans rights. some nasties but miniscule compared with whatmight have ffowed from the Audltor-General and professor Baume's Report.But space prevents - - perhaps next time. Similarly an account of tfre
development of the Loch Ness Weltington. We are of course lucky that
m-embers do keep us wefl informed and supplied wlth news. It is one ofLrre (fairly numerous) successes of 458 Sguadron.

#* #x #* #* #*


